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DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS
EB28 1963

RUBYMe 1200
. CoalyReendugg

THE UNDERSIGNED, owner of that certain raël property
situated in the State of California, County of Orange, described
as follows:

Lots 1 thra 445 inoltasive of Tract No. W 6 as shown -

on a Nap recorded in Book 1Ÿ5 , pagea 46, dini 50 of
Nienellaneou.a Maps, rece'95 Orange E66unfy, California,

hereby covenants, agrees and deëlares that all of said lots and
property are and will be held, sold and conveyed subject to the
fo3,10ming covenants, conditions and restrictiona, which- are hereby
declared to be for ths· benefit of' the whole tract and all of the
propetty .dascribed herèln, and- the oaners thereof, their sueneasors
and assigns . Said restrictions esd11sh and impose a general plan
for the improvement and development of said tract and all of the
property described herein and the adoption and establishment of cov-
enants and restrictiona upon said land. and each and every lot and
por tion thereof and upon the use, occupancy and enjoyment thcreof.
Every conveyance of -any of said lot- or lots or property or 'pottion
Ibereof in said tract of land shall he and is subject to the said
covenants, conditions and restrictiona, as follows:

1. Said premises are hereby restricted to residential
dwellings or apartments for residential use. All buildings or
structures ereeted upon said premises shall be of new construction
and no buildings or structures shall be moved from other locations
onto said premises, and no subsequent buildings or structures -other

than town houses, commonly known as roer houses be° dwelling units
joined together þy common party walla, shall he b t on any pargel
where the Developer theretofore programmed and constructed a town
house. No structures of a temporary character, trailer, basement,
tent, shack, garage, barn, or other outbuilding shall be used on
any lot at any tima as a residence either temporarily or permanently.

2. No animals, livestock, ce poultry of any kind shall *

be raised, bred or kept on any lot, except that dogs, eats or other
household peta may be kept provided that they are not keyt, bred,
:r maintained-foÞ any commercial purpose.

3. No advertising signa (except one of not more than f(ve
square feet "For Rent* or r Sale* sign per parcel) billboards,
unsightly objauts, unsight appearance or nuisance SI he,erected,
placed or permitted to n on any of said lot;, nor shall the
premises he used in any way or for any. purpons mihiah aaÿ ohðanger

.

the health or unÞeasonably disturb the holder of any parealkin .the-

atádivision. Further, no business motivities of any kind evir
shk31 be donducted in any building or in any gogion,of pÞenises.
ProVided further, hoñetag, the fog goins egnahte -sitell apply ·

to..the business.agttwgties, signs ad Illb
.

,: - gh .

Inc., a x04 1rtofit o, on 1 orp & er
under the laws of the State of California, its successobs ::absigna
(hereinafter referred to as the ¾acciation), in furthetano

,
of te

powers and purposes as here:inatter set forth.

4. No fanca, wall, hedge ob abrob p¾antîng w
sight lines at elev4tiens between-Âoand airjäsythov
sha21 be placed or ýë¾mitted to-pearnin:c

.àpy a
triangular aria, to agt by the atrant' ling ;
lecting them

.at pólkta twan fÙe ,th th
street lines, ór in th ents of gi 4 progy coWje ha
intersettiod· of the straat propertý lined extanded, the,
line limitations shall apply on any lot within ten 'feet
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intersection of a street property line with the edge of a driveway
. or alley pavement. No tree shall be permitted to remain within such

distances of such intersections unless the £oliana line is -main-

tained at sufficient height to prevent obstruction of such sight linas.
No fenes or wall shall be erected, placed or altered on any parcel
nearer to any front atteet than the minimm front building setbacik
line.

5. All clothealines, equipment, garbage cans, service
yards, woodpiles or storage piles shall he kept screened by a unta
planting or fenoing so as to conceal them from view of neighborag
parcela and streets. All rubbish, trash, or garbage shall he regu- ·

larly removed from the premises and shall not be allowed to accumu-
late thereon.

6. No fences, hedges or walla shall he erected or main-
tained upon said premises, except such as are installed in accòrdance
with. the initial constraat on of the buildinge located -thertoa. or as
approvéd by tha:.Mehitectural Committee in the manner set forth in
pahagraph 7 hereof.

7. Should any dead or grant to a homeowner include property
other than that upon which the dwa111ag unit is situated includ¾the
rear patios, the homecunar will, upon kaquest of the Association, -

convey without charge such land to ¾e Association. It is anticipated
that residential dwelling units will be constructed on various par-

.

cels within the subdiviaion property and.that the ownership of
individual unita shall he evidenced by a deed of the parcel upon
which each unit is situated. Any cooperative action necessary or -

appropriate to the proper maintenance and upkeep of e-anly-used
areas including recreation and parking areas and walks shall be taken
Þy the Association. The power•s, rights and duties of the Association
shall be as follows, and as may be adopted in ita. Articles of Incor-
potation and By-Laws not inconsistent herewith:

(a) Hembership in the Association, except for membership .

of the incorpopatofs and the first Board of Directors, sMall bá '
limited to owners of record of parcels of land withîn said ambdivision
upon which dwelling units are constructed or Þ1anned to be constrgeted.

In the event any sneh el is owned by two or mere persons,
thathar• by joint tenancy, t in common or otherwises; tua,member-
ship as to each parcel shall he oint and.a single mesbership for '
such parcel shall he issued in tHa names of all and they shall desig-
nate· to the Association in writing at the time of issaance, one of
their number who shall hold the membershiý and have the power. to vote
said membership, and in the abiance of such desig¤4tion and mätil such
designation is made, the Board of Directors of the Asgociation shall
make auch designation. .

(b) The Association shall hold title la ¶ee orig permán
eas•==nt faz• such use to said var£oos parking kosée and ,st a¾ahad
rights of way in the aululivision, ang such other .äriasSaa ay be
anguired by it and.be sat: asiaa and maingland fáá. g .

.maat of convenitinoä . of thi ämgre ple
and auch othergarcela iwithin the

' (a) The Association shall ma£àtain i
landscaping parking areas, streets and. meereetional
extem.ors of the haildings locatet supon the ayeas das
graph T(b) above,..and, upon any other go
by the.Association,2xnd. shall pay 431:peal
abarges *which day be assansed against Ør ga
whether ths. Assoc4ation' Nos t£41e lá fie
feb parking, and shall a stain and gëhén se
end rubbish removal Wf áli other armag in th
Association, for itaalt, its agente and aàs
the right and aansaant to enter in and upon all laan ad
within tha subdivision

.at
reaboxabla ..intenvals as aaÿ ba: e e

from time to time by the Assogiation in žurtheran of the
purposes.
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(d)

' The owner of record of each parcel in sai Bub-
. division upon which a dwelling unit has been constructideand

conveyed by the Developer or its assigns, for himself, his heirs,
successors and assigns; covenants that each such parcel shall
entitle the owner or owners thereof to one neabership in the
Associatico for himself and his family residing in the residenna
on such parcel, which membership shall he subject to all of the
provisions of the Association's Articlea of Incorporation and .

By-Laws and these restrictions as now in effect or duly adopted
and amana•a. Said owner of each such pardel, for himself, his
heirs, successors and assigns, further covenants that each such
parcel shall he subject to an assessment in an amount to be deter-
mined Þy the Association in the following manner•

E13 By voluntary autocription or pledge or contribu-
tion to be used for the specific and primary purposes
of saah Association; '

(2 3 Such parom1's pro-rata - share of the actual cost
to the Association of all repair and maintenance of
areas owned by the Association and areas owned by
others and the payment of taxna and other charges
required by paragraph 7tc) hereof;

EsJ Such parce1's pro-rata share of the actual cost
to the Association of such recreational facilities
as any from time to time he providad by the Association;

(43 Such paree19e pro-rata share of such sum as the
Board of alrectora of the Association shall determine
to be fair and prudent ta the establishment and main-
tenance of a reserva for reguit., maintenance, taxes,
and other expenses .of

the- Association, and other abarges
as specified in paragraph ?(a) hereof, including a
liability insurance premi.um for a liability insurance
policy in face amount of not less than * -

5 , which policy , in additions op e
a ty, s 1 aover tapair and .gonstruction. work to

all .of the assets and property o£ the Association.
The dîs ition of insurance proceeds shall bd made
upon ma ority vote of the Board of Difactora büt in
all events shall he used to and foÞ the purpose of
the Association;

(53 Such parcel's pro-rata share of saak additiónal
sua as the Board of Directore of the Astoõiation shall
determine to be necessarý to meet the speelfia añd
primary purpose of the Antociation;

[6] Said pro-rata share shall he determined by Mviding .

the number of parcels upon. which dwelling wits have
been aanstructed and conveyed to residential. o et-
ocónpants by the .Developer of its assiggs imèo the td al .

amount deteräined under subparagraphs (23 (gi ánd
above.

Invoices fue suc¾ pro,wam.ameaut-AeMai
[43,. (53 and £81haar shall be enheittaa to said ga og
or at such othen.règular intervals as may be, fixed by
tion but the, said pro-rata amount- ahm not.edepäd $15 go
per yèar for the first five yeaba arted ihoorpágttio o¶'è a
tion. Said maximua prokratà- amotmt hoùeyer, may bo ad o
modified thereafter by väta of the hadority'of thã äla äks oF h
Assopiation.at any meeting called for thát þurpoWe.··

Each said owner for þimmelf, his. hek, successorg an .

assigns, covenants that %h net oteta ehapger15 etgrathšg, dahing
the period he is an owney, he will pay thu.s charge to thú godiation .

mithin ten days of receipt of an invotee for sais and fukiher e
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anants that said charge shall, if not paid within thirty days
from the date said invoice is deposited, postage prepaid, in the
Uhited States mails addressed to such owner or his voting designes,
become a lien upon said owner's parcel and shall continue to be
such lien Mútil fully pid. Each such ownerg by his acceptance
of a deed to a parcel in the subdivision, which such deed shall
recite that it £s su3dect to the covenants, conditions and Þeatric-
tions herein set forth in thîs Instrument, hereby expressly vests
in the Association the right and power to bring all actions against
such owner for the collection of such charge and to enforce the
aforesaid lien by all methods available for the enforoamant of such
liens and such owner hereby expressly grants to the Association a
power of sale in conneef.ion with said lien.

(e) In the event said owner of any parcal sha11 fall to
maintain the premises and the improvements aituated thereon in a
manner satisfactory to the Board of Directora of the Association,
the Association, after approval of the decision of the Board of
Directors by affirmative vote of a least fifty per cent (504) of
t¾a membership present at any maating called for this purpose,
shall have the right, through îts agents and engloyees,. to enter
upon such parcel and to repai.r, maintain, rehabilitate, and restora •.

the premises and the exterior of any improvement thereon. Each
owner, for Moself, his heirs, successors and assigns, covenants
that the costs thereof shall be an assassaent upon the premises
ao repaired, maintained, rehabilitated or restored, and that he
will pay the Association said charge in the time. and the manner
set forth in paragraph (d) for the payment of charges therein to
the>Absociation and that said chagge shall haceme' a lien on the
premises in the time and manner and be °aubject to foreclosure as
set forth in said paragraph (4). It is further provided taat the
Association shall have the right to pay and discharge the debt of
any contractor or materialaan furnishing labor or materials in
connection therewith and the Association shall then be subrogated
to all fights which such contraetor er materialman may have" against
each such owner, in addition to the other rights and pdwers of the
Association as heretofore set forth.

(f) The membership of the Association ha14 by any owner
of a marcel in said subdivision shall not be transferred, pledged
or allenated in any way, except upon the sale of such parcel and
then only to the purchaser of such parcel. Any attempt to make a
prohibited transfer is void and will not be réflooted upon the
books aidtrecords o.f the Association. In the event thg owner of
any parcel should fail or refuse to transfer the membezehip regi.s-
tered in his name to the purchasar of such parca1, tha Æssociation
shall have the right to record the transfer upon the beicks of the
Association and Isana a new certificate to the purchaser and there-
upon the old certificate outstanding in the name of. the:.seller shall
be null and void as though the sama liad been surreridered.

(g) No exterior additi.ca or alterations to kuildingnor· changes in fences, hedges, walla and other structyres3 he
commenced, erected or maintained .until the plans
showing.the nature, kinds, shage, height, ná
approximate cost of same pha11.have eu .4

1.n wnLt;Loa¾a to contpzmi,4 à¾à un otr
aation ith exlâting structures î¾ the subdi sì¢n
tural committee composed *f the Board. of Dibentore

,
e ;or• by a representattye designated by .the Bo

.

of
event said.comhittee, or its desfignated we
approva. or disapprove such des;Lgh and

.

days after said plans and specifiàa#,tona bAva troen
and if no suit .to en]óin the making-lof nach41tabakiont
has been e-mus prior to the goaþ1ation thebeóf;
will not beTequired and this paragraph.wiil.be demáàd.
fully complied witho Neitlief thg ro of ptieK a
designated representative shall be entitled to compansatforrjo
services perfonned pursuant to this paragraph.
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(h) Tha foregoing provisions of subparagrapha (b)
through (g) of paragraph 7 and the responsibilities of the Associa-
tion and the owners of paroals as set forth therein shall not be
applicable to any parking area until such parking area, or the
Developer's interest therein if the parking area is a permanent
easement, is conveyed to the Association by the Develoner and
shall not be applicable to any parcels in said subdiviäion prior
to the time a dwelling unit is constructed thereon and conveyed
by the Developer, or its assigns to a residential owner-occupant
and shall not be applicable to .parcels g through 159 , inclusive,
upon which model dwelling units have been constructe until such
parcela are conveyed to residential owner-occupants. Prior to
thã conveyance to residential owner-occupanta of dwelling units which
are constructed but not sold, the owner of the property shall be
resgansible for the maintenance of such dwelling units in a aanner

loto. the average maintenance ož dwelling units in the sub-

8. The rights and duties of the OWners of parcels within
this subdivision with respect to party walla shall be gevarned by
the foLlowing:

.

' (a) Each wall which ia constructed as a part of the
oèiginal construdtion on the subdivided property and any part of
which is _placed on the dividing line between separate parcels of

.the. Various tracts in said aabdivision shall constitute. a party wall,
and with respect to such wall each of the adŠoining owners shall
assume the burdens and be enËtled to the benefits of these restrio•
tive covenants, and, to the extent not inconsistent herewith, the
general rú1es of law regarding party walla shall he applied thereto.

.

(b) In ihe event any such party wall is damaged or destroyed
through the act of one adjoining owner or any of his agents or guests
or seæ¾ers of his family (whether or not such act is negligentor
otherwise culpable) so as to deprive the other adjoining ownerof the
fall use and enjoyment of such wall, then the first of such owners
myn11 forthwith proceed to rebuild and repair the same to as good
condition as formerly without cost to the adjoining owngr.

(c) In the event any such party wall in damaged or destroyed
by some cause other than the act of one of the adjoining owners., his
agents., guests or family (including ordinary wear and taat and deteN
loration from lapse of time) then in auch event, both auch adjoini.,g
owners shall procaad forthwith to rebuild or repair the saan to as good
bondition as formerly at their joint and equal expense.

(d) In addition' to meeting the other pequirements of . these
restriative covenants and of any building code or s‡aitim•:regulatigna
er ordinances, any owner propealag to modLfy, make addi¾ans to o .

rebuild his residanos in any aanhar whic requires the" extonkion or
.

Other alteration of any party wall shall first obtain tiie irriitten
consent of the- adjoining owner. .

(e) . In the event of a dispute betvieh :o spoot.
to the repair or rebuilding of.a party wa).A or w_i ma the .

gnag pt..the càs:t atheraar, thea üpon written
auch anness add eased to BWAúsoniatiasig .thes: er sob-
si£tted to arbitration under sudh ryles-as hay fruit.ti 4 a. e
adopted by tþei Association. If adeauch rulet have. be
then the matter shall be submittad-to thide *PhitPAfb
by each of the owners and the third .the tiro só-

they cannot.agree within five dayä, exi by any
County Superior Court. A datammination gf e an
two shall be binding upon all purchasere, ·who eget
of arbitration equally.

(f) Thesè povenants shal l rompin in fuli d
until modified or abrogated as to àày parfiglar pa b e
agreement of all peràons that have an interest therein.
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- - (g)... Thesa novenants shall he binding upon the heirs and
assigns of any omiñërs, but-no person shall be liable for any ait
or omission respecting any party wall except such as took• place
ohile an owner. - --

9. 2'ho rights and duties of the owners of parcels within
this subdivision with respect to sanitary setter and eattr, elec-
tricity, gas and telephone shall be governed by the followings

(a) Wherever joint sanitary sewer house connections and/or
joint water house connections or electricity, gas, .or telephone lines
are installed within the subdivision, which connections, or any pom
tion thereof , 11e in or upon parcels owned by othèrs than the owner
ož a parcel served by said connections, the owners of any parcel
served by said connection shall have the right, and are hereby granted
an easement to the full e'xtent necessary therefor, to anter upon gar-
eele or to have the utility companies enter a e parcela· withan
the, subdivision in or upon whîch sait connec on or any portion
thereof, Iles to repair, replace and generally ntain said conneo-
tion as and when the same may be necessary as set forth below.

....

(b) Wherever joint sanitary sewer house connections and/or
joint water house connections or electricitYe ..Saa, or telephana lines
are installed within the subdivision, whieb cannoations serve more
than one parcal, the owners of each parcel served by said connection
shall be entitled to the In11 use and enjoyment of such portions of
said eennection as safvi.cas his parcel.

(c) In the event any portion of said connection or line
is damaged or destroyed through the act of an owner or a parcel being
served by said connection, or any of his agente or guesta or members
of his family, whether or not such not is negligible or otherwism

.eulpable, so as to depries.the other ownans being served by'säid
ocenection .of the kall use and enjoyment of said connectipng then
the first of each owners shall forthwith proceed to reglace ·ow repair
the saan to as good condition as formerly without cost to thai other
owness served by said connection.

(4) In the event any portion of said connectida oi• line is
damaged or destroyed by some cause o*er than the act of any of the .adjoiningostiers, his agents, guests, or members of -his family .

(in-'
cluding ordinary wear and tear and deterioration fran lapsia .of tîmO
then in auch event if amid damage or destruction shall prevent the
in11 use and enjoyment of said connection by the «ner of a paroel
served by said connaation, all such owners who are thefeby.ðayrived
of said use and enjoyment shall proceed forthwith to replace, or -

repair said connection to as good condition as formerly at their
joint and equal expense. •

(e) In the event of a dispute between owners wim weepect.·
to the repair:or rebuilding of said cannection or with we to the
sharing of the cost =thereof, then upon wr..,itten ups:L è #f h
owners addzWased to the Associetishysthe matter shali he tte ...

to árbitretion under such ,rulAs as maÿ, -from time to
E 'the. AAa6diation. If no áuck.nlaa. have' Beeä
w¾tter shall.be -artsmitted to thies až•bitî%¾rki
stitain ainalisiäga t¾tre W kW4xt £8'é¾:Way

,agree within five daya , then bÿ Any judge of the Orange,
Superior Court, A determination of tho .metter pigne bý. · ghall
be binding upon all such owners, who shall share the edit itz
tion equally. -

(f) These covenants shall be binding upán the ya d
assigna of the onnare., but no petoona shail bá lialiIe fo a y ~añó

omission respecting any' said connection except sueti is t of gl 06
while an owner.
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a

- en her.I .
s, restrictions , reservations and con-

‡ons hall run with the land and shall be binding
opg, "g, leasing. subleasing or occuþying any
lot or 1 ion, their heirs, exac tors, adatnis-
trators, successors and assigna. After the date on which this
instrument has been recorded, these covenants, restrictions, reser-
vations and conditions may be enforced by the Association which
shall have the right and duty to enforce same and expend Association
moneys in pursuance thereof , and also may be enforced by the owner
of any parcel in said subdivision or any one or more of said parties
provided however ang lien arising pursuant to paragraph 7(d) and 7(e
hereby shall be jurnor and expressly subject to the llen or any
no tgage made in good faith and for value upon said land given in
00 naction with the purchase of said parcel from the Developer, its
successors or assigns, and provided further that any breach of said
covenants, restrictions, reservations and conditions, or any right
of entry by reasons theredt, shall not defeat or affect the lien of .

amid mortgage, but except as hereinafter provided each and all of
maid covonants, restrictions, reservations and conditions y shall be
bind,ing upon and effeativa against any owner of said premases whosetitleatherato is acquired bÿ foreelosure, sheriff sale or otherwise,
except that said purchaser who acquîres title through forec1osure
pr by deed given a.n lieu of foreclosure shall take title to said
premises free of the lien hereof for all said charges pursuant to
paragraph 7 that have accrued up to the time of foreclosure or deed
given in lieu of foraciosure, but subject to the lien hereof for all
amid charges that shall accrue subsequent to the throolosure or deed
given in lieu of foraclosure, and provided also that the breach of
any said covenants, restrictions, reservations and conditions may be
enjoined, abated, or 'ravîewed by appropriate proceedings, notwith-
standing the lien or existence of any such mortgage. All instra-
menta of conveyance of any interest of all or any part of said enb-
division shall contain reference to this instrument and shall be
sub§eot to the covenants, restrictions, reservations and onnditions
herein as fully as tho the terms and conditions of this instrament
we e therein set forth full, provided that the terms and conditions
of this instrument shall be binding upon all ons affected by .its

temas, whether axpress reference la made to lastrummat ór not.
Enforcement shall be by proceedings at law or in equity against

.gny

person or persons violating or attempting to violate any covenant
either to restrain violation or to recover damages.

11. Invalidation of any one of these covenants, restrie-
tions, reservations, or conditions or portions thetwof by judgment
or court order shall in no way affect the validity of any of the
other provisions or portions thereof and the sama shall remain in
full force and affect.

12. The word "he" Wherever used in this instrument shall
be used as synonyaqua with the words "she" *it* and "thwÿ= and. the
word "his* synånyaans with the worda wher*, *ita" a W •¾eir*.

15. Thesa novenantà, restriailans, reservet As and-con-
ditions shall remain in fu41 force and effect £er a. og 6£ctuenty
five years from the date hereof. Thereafter, theý gega
to have been renkwed for núncessiva teras.of.ten
volcas or amnded by an izuiti•nient in wëittaa

,

ledgad by the owners of not X¾as.than three-q ard; o a
in said subdivision which aaid.instrument shyl ha'xeoord
office of tha'Ragister of Deads,.Oránge.Coung, Califonting .

ninefy days prior to the expiration of the inxtial efficet£vis '
hareof or any ten year extaasions .

Dated this day of .Tehraary . 1963.
nunzxcon anos use genant Leer etiken

By: 4x¿c y idént


